Product Owner e-Mental Health interventions (mobile/web)
(m/w/d)

Ab 01.02.2019

unbefristet

München Schwabing

e-Mental Health interventions are interactive psychological interventions delivered via web or
mobile applications to prevent and treat a mental illness.
Who we are: We are Schoen Digital Labs, the digital team and speedboat of Schoen Clinic,
Germany’s biggest family owned clinic group and a pioneer and leader in clinical psychosomatic
treatment. Today, we only can guess how digital will transform the (mental) health care domain but
we want to be in the position of actively driving it instead of being a passive observer. Thus, we
recently developed and launched our first e-Mental Health product in Germany: MindDoc Online
Therapy (https://therapie.minddoc.de). It enables patients that suffer from mental health diseases
like depression or eating disorders to communicate with their therapist and learn how to improve
their quality of life. Besides this personal contact, we are convinced that e-Mental Health
interventions add a lot of value to the quality of the overall therapy. Thus, we want to extend our
basic interventions (e.g., psycho education, questionnaires) to new types of treatments, markets,
and a mobile application.

Ihre Aufgaben
This is where you come into play: Your task is to drive our journey in becoming a
leading digital e-Mental Health care provider in Germany and the United Kingdom
(UK). Together with our growing team of online therapists, product people, designer,
software developers as well as our main stakeholders in day clinics and management,

your main task is to extend our E-Mental Health intervention offer in our web and
mobile application to the next level in terms of scope, quality, and excitement while
adapting it for challenges and requirements for new types of treatments and markets:
Together with our team, refine and enhance existing e-Mental Health
interventions plus transfer and extend them into a mobile app that might
also be used in our UK day clinics (blended care approach).
Your tasks include collecting and formulating ideas & requirements for
engaging and exciting e-Mental Health interventions (e.g., therapy lessons,
questionnaires, exercises, diaries).
You conceptualize, prototype, test, and specify interventions and extend
our offer to new types of mental illness types together with our therapists
and patients.
Prioritize and monitor the development within our web and mobile
e-Mental Health web and mobile apps using agile methods and tools and
thus optimize the way of how we deliver our interventions next to our other
platform features (video therapy, chat) to our patients in different markets.
Include industry standards and define suitable own metrics to measure the
success of our e-Mental Health interventions and analyse the feedback for
constantly improving the results for the main stakeholders: Patients and
Therapists.
Inject your personality, experience, fresh ideas and unconventional way of
thinking into our team and how we approach e-Mental Health therapy
today, tomorrow, and beyond.

Ihr Profil
You are either a product person with a deep interest and willingness to learn about a new
domain (e-Mental Health) or a mental health care person (e.g., (business-)psychologist
eager to develop a digital mental health care platform and related online interventions
First experience and knowledge about psychotherapy treatment is a plus - but can be
easily equalized by a high degree of curiosity and openness to a new domain
You have experience in building mobile and web applications (ideally in an agile
development setting) from a product management perspective or at least a strong interest
and affinity in mobile technology and state of the art platforms to communicate and
interact with end-users (patients, therapists) to make their life easier and better
Experience or at least high interest in working in an agile, and multi-disciplinary as well as
multi-cultural environment (therapists, software developers, product people, designer,

patients etc.) is a must
You have an appreciation for great and simple user experience in a video- & chat
application as much as for developing solid and exciting e-Mental Health interventions
(i.e., content, designs, user interaction) that improves our overall therapy platform quality
and scope
You have a high ability to emphasize with the specific requirements of our patients that
requires a different level of sensitivity
Fluency in English (native would be a plus plus), German is a plus
Willingness to travel nationally and internationally (we expect around 2-3 days a month)
The most important one: willingness to learn. We are constantly learning new things,
adapt to new developments, and we enjoy it a lot as most of us also do not have a
background in medicine, psychology or psychosomatic treatment.

Unser Angebot
The opportunity to improve the way how e-Mental Health care is delivered. It’s not easy,
but when it works it is incredibly meaningful.
We are the perfect fit if you have grown tired of developing “normal” products” or classic
ways of treatment and therapy in a clinical environment - or you just believe in digital being
a driver for good.
A challenging product that helps our patients to increase their quality of life and having
enjoyable moments again - you barely will meet so thankful users again
You can expect a carefully crafted balance between digital health startup (flat hierarchies,
a self-dependent way of working, clear-cut communication, speed) and a strong familyowned hospital group (bold decision making, medical depth, regulatory framework)
An open-space office in Munich with a panorama view into the alps and a sunny terrace –
free drinks included (naturally!)
And if you’re ever in need of real support instead of a bottle of Club Mate, we’re offering
you a broad range of perks – from child support to VIP treatment for you and your loved
ones in one of our treatment facilities

Ihr Ansprechpartner: Dr. Florian Moser, Head of Product Schoen Digital Labs

